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Two large operating nuclear power plants - the Kola NPP and the Leningrad NPP - are located
in the Northwest region of Russia at present.

1. Brief characteristics of the plants and prospect of development.
Kola NPP has four generating units with tank-type water-pressure power reactors (WER).
The peculiarity of the plant is that it was erected and works on the Kola peninsula behind the
Polar circle.
Leningrad NPPwas built on the coast of the Baltic sea and it has four generating units with
channel-type water-graphite reactors of high power (RBMK).
The brief characteristics of these nuclear plants are represented in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1. Characteristics of Kola and Leningrad NPP.

NPP

Kola
Unitl
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4

Leningrad
Unitl
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4

Type of reactor

V-230
V-230
V-213
V-213

RBMK-1000
RBMK -1000
RBMK -1000
RBMK -1000

The set output,
MW (electric)

440
440
440
440

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Year of
commissioning

1973
1974
1981
1984

1973
1975
1979
1981

Termination date
of operation

2003-2008*
2004-2009*

2011
2014

2003-2008*
2005-2010*
2009-2014*

2011
* Taking into account prolongation of operation life of unit.

The units 1 and 2 of Kola and Leningrad NPP are related to the first generation, and 3 and 4
to the second generation of W E R and RBMK types of reactors correspondingly. Kola NPP
has got the licences for operation of all four units. Leningrad NPP has got the licences for
operation of the units 3 and 4. The licences for operation of the units 1 and 2 are at the stage
of drawing up in Gosatomnadzor of Russia. At present the wide-scaled works concerning
modernisation, technical re-equipment and reconstruction are carried out at Kola and
Leningrad NPP.

The programme on nuclear power engineering industry development both for 1998-2005
and for the period until 2010 in the Russian Federation that was approved by the Decree ' 815
of the Government of the Russian Federation dated July 21, 1998, on the basis of
modernisation of the operating NPP foresees prolongation of terms of safe operation; the
decommissioning of those units which resources have been terminated; as well as development
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and the beginning of building the head units of new generation on the basis of the
technologies backgrounds. In the frameworks of this programme it is continued realisation of
the measures on safety improvements for units land 2 at Kola and Leningrad NPP and
prolongation of their service life. It is supposed to carry out the decommissioning of the units
1 and 2 at Kola NPP and the unit 1 at Leningrad NPP in 2006-2010. The programme foresees
the building and commissioning of new generation units WER-640 of higher safety with V-
407 reactors at the sites of the Northwest Scientific & Industrial Centre (the Leningrad NPP-2,
Sosnovy Bor town) in 2001-2005 and at the territory of the Kola NPP-2 in 2006-2010. The
designs for NPP of new generation meet the updated international safety requirements. The
licence for building the Leningrad NPP-2 has been issued by the Federal Nuclear and Radiation
Safety Authority of Russia. The programme also foresees improvement of radioactive wastes
management at these NPP in framework of the federal purposeful programme "Radioactive
wastes and spent nuclear materials management, disposal and burial for the period 1996-
2005" approved by the Decree N 1030 of the Government of the Russian Federation dated
October 23, 1995, as well as solving the ecological problems as regards impacts of power
engineering technologies on the environment and man's health. The programme has passed the
state ecological expertise and got the positive conclusion approved by the State Committee of
the Russian Federation on Environment Protection.

2. Safety control dealing with radioactive waste management at NPP.
Gosatomnadzor of Russia regularly conducts the so-called target inspections on safety
assurance concerning radioactive wastes (RW) management at NPP. Such recent inspection
was carried out at all NPP of Russia in the 3rd quarter of 1997. The North-European District
of Gosatomnadzor of Russia carries out supervision of nuclear and radiation safety at the
Leningrad NPP at the regional level. The Don District of Gosatomnadzor of Russia carries
out supervision of nuclear and radiation safety at the Kola NPP at the regional level.
When conducting verification of radiation safety assurance dealing with RW management at
NPP the commissions of Gosatomnadzor of Russia considered the following matters:
• Availability of a permission (licence) for units' operation;
• Availability and quality of administrative, normative-engineering and operating

documentation in the structural subdivisions of NPP which activity is dealt with RW;
• Organisation of radiation safety and progress in RW accountancy;
• Characteristics of storage facilities and technological schemes for RW management;
• State of technical means for RW reprocessing and compliance of their working

performances to the designed ones;
• Correspondence of the process engineering for RW conditioning to the updated

requirements;
• Availability and realisation of an action plan on reduction of RW amount;
• Organisation of RW transportation over the plant's territory;
• Leaktightness of NPP storage facilities and technical state of control-observational wells

around of them;
• Radiation monitoring of RW management and correspondence of RW management safety

to the requirements of norms and rules, functioning in nuclear industry;
• Fulfilment of actions on realisation of the federal purposeful programme "Radioactive

wastes and spent nuclear materials management, disposal and burial for the period 1996-
2005";

• Fulfilment of the Directions earlier issued by Gosatomnadzor of Russia;
• Violations detected during the inspections.
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The outcomes of generalisation and analysis of the inspection materials of the Leningrad and
Kola NPP in 1997 are represented below, as well as the suggestions on improvement of
regulatory and supervision activity in control of RW management safety in view of the
problem's state at all NPP of Russia.

3. State regarding radioactive wastes at NPP.
During the NPP operating process the following RW are produced:
• liquid radioactive wastes (LRW) - collected leaks containing radionuclides, sludge of

filtering materials, solutions of inorganic substances, solvents, etc.;
• solid radioactive wastes (SRW) - products, details, elements of pipelines, building wastes

etc., contaminated by radionuclides;
• gaseous radioactive wastes (GRW) - inert radioactive gases (IRG), aerosols [short- (SLN)

and long-lived nuclides (LLN)], radioiodine (J-131).

3.1. Liquid radioactive wastes.
LRW is stored in special storage facilities at NPP. Terms for temporary storage are not
defined. With the purposes of reduction of volumes the method of LRW evaporating on
installations for deep evaporation (DDE) is used, it allows to reprocess LRW with deriving
saline melt which is the intermediate phase of LRW conditioning. Organisation of accountancy,
collection, reprocessing and storage of LRW at NPP is assigned to a chemical workshop
(CW). Radiation safety division (RSD) is responsible for monitoring radiation safety of RW
management at NPP. Collection, reprocessing and storage of LRW at NPP are carried out in
accordance with the current operating instructions and regulations.

At Kola NPP LRW is reprocessed on the evaporating installations, and the ion-exchange filters
are regenerated. The excesses of purified water (disbalanced water) after definition of isotope
composition and drawing up a passport are poured into the storm-water drain. The secondary
reprocessing of boiled residue partitioned into liquid-solid fractions is performed on the
evaporating installations at plant. The average volume of partitioned residue secondary
reprocessing amounts 500 and 1,100 i3 at the 1-st and 2-nd stages of construction respectively.
The design foresees temporary storage of LRW in tanks in the integrated special buildings of
the 1-st and 2-nd stages (LRW storage facility-1 and -2). The tanks for boiled residue and low-
level sorbents are produced from stainless steel and are located in separate compartments
which have got a metallic liner and a system for collection of possible leakage. Boiled residue
and low-level resins enter into the tanks through pipelines, spent mediate-level resins -
through pipelines for hydraulic unloading. Slush of collected leaks is deposited in settlers for
collected leaks. The LRW storage facility-1 was commissioned in 1973, the LRW storage
facility -2 - in 1980. The average monthly inflow of LRW amounts 50 i3 for a stage. LRW is
classified as the waste of low or average groups depending on its activity. High-level LRW is
not produced in the mode of normal plant operation. The precise data concerning the value of
accumulated LRW activity at the plant is not available.

At Leningrad NPP'LRW is reprocessed on installations for collected leaks purification by the
evaporation method. Condensate of the secondary vapour passes through ion-exchange
purification and is reverted in the technological cycle of the plant. The boiled residue produced
in the process of evaporating, is completely evaporated and is pumped over into the tanks for
temporary storage of boiled residue. The sludge of ion-exchange resins are also pumped over
into the tanks for temporary storage. Completely evaporated boiled residues are solidified by
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the bituminous method and the produced bituminous compound is stored in special storage.
The total amount of bituminous compound was 18,279 m3 in September 1998, whereas the
designed storage capacity is 24,000 m3. The information about filling up the LRW storage
facilities at Kola and Leningrad NPP for September 1998 is shown in Table 3.1.1.

Table 3.1.1. Storage of liquid radioactive wastes at Kola and Leningrad NPP.

NPP

Kola
Leningrad

Capacity of LRW
storage, m3

17,052
13,820

Amount of LRW,
m3

14,142
12,030

Filling up LRW storage,
%
83
87

Thus, in the third quarter this year the rate of filling up the LRW storage facilities at Kola and
Leningrad NPP amounted about 85 %.

3.2. Solid radioactive wastes.
SRW is stored in special concrete facilities and on industrial grounds of NPP. Terms for
temporary storage of SRW are not defined. The primary SRW reprocessing at NPP includes
the sorting of wastes into combustible and non-combustible ones, as well as the milling of
metallic wastes up to the established dimensions. Sorting SRW depending on groups of
activity is carried out in accordance with the "Sanitary rules for designing and operation of
nuclear plants" (SP-AS-88/93). Radiation safety monitoring of SRW management at NPP is
assigned to RSD. Organisation of accountancy, collection, storage, handing over,
transportation and burial of SRW at the Kola NPP is carried out by the decontamination
workshop (DW). At the Leningrad NPP accountancy of SRW transported from the buildings
to solid radioactive wastes storage facilities is assigned to the RSD.

Collection, reprocessing and storage of SRW at the plants are carried out according to the
current operating instructions and regulations. In accordance with the design at the Kola plant
for each group of wastes the separate storage facilities are foreseen. Mediate-level SRW at
each stage has its own storage facility (MWS-1 and MWS-2) in special buildings. MWS-1
represents a reinforced concrete building with hydraulic isolation which contains special tanks
for different types of wastes (filters, long-length ones, large-sized etc.). The commission date -
1973. The designed volume is 1,375 i3, the filling up for September 1998 was 88%. MWS-2
represents a land-based reinforced concrete building with a hydraulic isolation which contains
12 special tanks, equipped with a fire extinguishing system. The commission date was 1982.
The designed volume is 6,098 i3, the filling up for September 1998 was 14%. Isotope
composition of SRW: Cs-134, 137; Co-58, 60; Mn-54. Storage facility for weak-level activity
wastes (WWSF) of 12,000 i3 volume is located in the sanitary-protective zone. WWSF is
intended for storage of non-combustible SRW by the bulk method. Filling in WWSF is carried
out through removable overlapping plates and amounts 47%. Besides, two repositories for
storage of high-level SRW and ionising radiation sources (MCZ-1 and MCZ-2) and two
repositories for storage of out-of-order ionisation chambers (MIK-1 and MIK-2) are located in
the strict mode zone. SRW reprocessing is carried on by two methods: pressing and burning.
Two installations "Briket-1" and " Briket -2" are intended for wastes pressing. The pressing
factor is 5-8. "Soft" wastes of 1,070 i3 have been pressed for the operation period. The
installation for SRW burning with output of 35 kg/hour has been used since 1984.
Combustible wastes of 740 i3 have been burnt for the operation period. At present the works
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on reconstruction of the system of purifying flue gases and fuel supply for RW burning furnace
are carried on. The sanitary passports for MWS -1,2 were drawn up.
Leningrad NPP had not its own storage facility and sent SRW to a storage of the Leningrad
special plant "Radon" till November 1996. At present it was commissioned the 1-st stage of
storage facility which is under construction at the territory of the plant and will contain 23
compartments (4,600 i3). The total SRW amount in it was 2,695 i3for September 1998. The
building of the storage is carried on. Low-level SRW is stored on the grounds of four points
for wastes temporary storage (GTSW), equipped according to the designs agreed with
Gossanepidnadzor. On the average, about 2,000 i3 of SRW is produced under normal plant
operation, and 2,500-3,000 i3 - under reconstruction. Thus, SRW of the 1st group amounts
approximately 77 %; the 2nd group - 21 %, the 3rd group - 2 %. The data concerning the
rate of filling up the SRW storage at Kola and Leningrad NPP for September 1998 is shown in
Table 3.2.1.

Table 3.2.1. Storage of solid radioactive wastes at NPP.

NPP

Kola
Leningrad

Capacity of SRW storage, m3

19,912
28,600

Amount of SRW,
m3

8,017
20,974

Filling up SRW storage, %

40
73

Thus, in the third quarter this year the rate of filling up the SRW storage amounted 40 % at
Kola NPP, and about 75 % - at Leningrad NPP.

3.3. Gaseous radioactive wastes.
Maximum permissible values (PV) and reference levels (RL) for radionuclides releases in the
environment have been fixed and agreed in the set order. Gaseous effluents at plants are
carried out through stacks (1 stack for each stage) of 100-120 m height. The continuous
monitoring of IRG content, aerosols and J-131 in effluents, as well as the monitoring of
effectiveness of stack filters is carried on. Counting channels, instrumentation and measuring
techniques of gaseous effluents from NPP were certificated. Clean-up of IRG is carried out in
a system of special gas clean-up (cooling chambers, UPAK), clean-up of radioactive aerosols -
in filters FPP-15, of J-131 - in filters FP-200. The values of radionuclides releases according
to the daily monitoring at Kola and Leningrad NPP in September this year are indicated in
Table 3.3.1.

Table 3.3.1. Daily average radioactive releases at NPP in September, 1998.

NPP

Kola
Leningrad

IRG
Ci/day
7.76
7.20

%PV
0.39
0.36

LLN
mCi/day

0.01
0.42

%PV
0.02
0.85

J-131
mCi/day

0.45
0.60

%PV
1.13
0.49

As the table shows, gaseous aerosols effluents from NPP are below the permissible values and
did not exceed 2 % for IRG (Kola NPP), for LLN - 1 % (Leningrad NPP) and J-131 - 2 %
(Kola NPP).

However it is necessary to note, that the indicated here figures are not characteristic for the
Leningrad NPP, because only one unit N 4 was under operation in September. The values of
gaseous aerosols effluents exceed the values indicated in table 3.3.1 in 4-8 times when all four
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units are under operation. Besides, sometimes the exceeding of releases RL which is several
times less than PV takes place under transient modes of unit operation. Therefore, the
commission at Leningrad NPP stressed the necessity of realisation of a project on closed
system of premises ventilation of multiple forced circulation circuit in order to reduce effluents
of aerosols and J-131 radically.

3.4. Organisation of SRW transportation over NPP territory.
From premises of the main building of NPP by means of special pump /montage/ LRW are
entered throughout pipelines for reprocessing and temporary storage. Transportation of SRW
to storage facilities is carried out by a specially equipped vehicle. Special trucks have the
emergency sets and sanitary passports. The routes of movement were agreed with the
regulatory bodies according to the requirements of the "Safety rules for transportation of
radioactive substances " (PBTRV-73). Transporting is carried out in containers. SRW of the 1-
st group is transported in containers-assemblies, and of the 2-nd and 3-rd groups - in special
containers with biological shielding. After filling up containers are decontaminated up to the
fixed norms and then are sent to storage. When transporting containers with SRW inside
industrial buildings, regular and special means of mechanisation for lifting-and-conveying
operations are used.

3.5. Leaktightness of NPP storage and engineering state of control-observational wells around
them.
The engineering state of control-observational wells around RW storage facilities is inspected
twice a year. Radionuclides content monitoring of the controlled wells along the perimeter of
LRW and SRW storage is carried out at plants not less than once per a quarter. Any
exceeding of the set limits on activity of ground waters was not fixed at Kola and Leningrad
NPP in the period 1996-1998.

3.6. Violations of the requirements of normative - technical documentation at RW
management at NPP.
The commissions have set that the systems of RW management at Kola and Leningrad NPP, in
basic, correspond to the requirements of documents on safety, though violations of separate
items of the operating instructions and regulations take place at the plants. The administrative
and operational documentation on the work with RW at NPP is available in the full volume
foreseen by the normative documents. When inspecting these plants the violations of
requirements of the current normative - technical documentation (NTD) on RW management
were detected, they are typical for all the NPP of Russia. Thus, the deviations from the
requirements of NTD at LRW management at NPP are resulted mainly in the following
violations:
• LRW produced at NPP is not reprocessed into the forms, suitable for burial;
• tanks of storage have no ventilation linked to the systems of gas blowers, and they are not

under rarefaction;
• tanks are not equipped with level meters and devices for sampling from different depth;
• there are no any doubled control of LRW level and any reserve tanks;
• there are no devices for taking samples.

The deviations from the requirements of NTD at SRW management are resulted in the
following items:
• SRW is not reprocessed with the purpose of decreasing its volume;
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• SRW is not transformed into the forms that ensure preventing the environment from
radionuclides propagation; sites and methods for long-term storage of wastes are not
stipulated;

• SRW storage facilities are not equipped with mechanical devices for wastes loading and
unloading, ventilation, fire extinguishing and fire signalling systems;

• Lack of a roof above SRWS or the construction of overlaps do not exclude the possibility
of atmospheric precipitation penetrating into the vessels.

Besides, the following violations were detected at the Kola plant, for example:
• The waste burning installation was not equipped with filters of gaseous and aerosols clean-

up, therefore at present the works on reconstruction of the system of flue gases clean-up
and fuel supply of the RW burning furnace are carried on;

• In the premises of MWS-2 the "Schedule for wet sweeping and decontamination of
premises " was not kept;

• In the sanitary sluice of WWS the brief operating instructions on use of devices for
contamination monitoring were not hung out;

• The duty of doing additional functions - ensuring the common safety and industrial sanitary
was imposed upon the subdivision (RSS) which carried out the radiation monitoring and
methodical guiding of works on radiation safety assurance at NPP.

At the Leningrad plant the commission noted the following violations:
• There were no any controlled wells foreseen by the design along the perimeter of the SRW

. storage which was under construction (the places of their disposition were occupied by
crane rails and building constructions);

• An engineering substantiation of safety dealing with SRW management was not developed;
• A lack of analysis of RW amount composition, which could be produced during accidents

within the design-basis;
• The rate of building SRW storage did not correspond to the rate of SRW creation,

therefore the cases of overfilling the accumulative points for SRW collection in the main
technological buildings took place;

• The overloads of GTSW took place (for example, GTSW ' 1 has not been sorted and
unloaded since 1982);

• The deviations from the set form were detected at filling the passports on a batch of
wastes, etc.

On the results of inspections the meetings with the Management and experts of the NPP were
held, the Directions concerning elimination of the detected violations were issued to the
Directors of the plants.

4. Building and reconstruction of radioactive waste storage facilities and improvement of
process engineering for radioactive waste management.
Within the frameworks of realisation of the federal purposeful programme "Radioactive
wastes and spent nuclear materials management, disposal and burial for the period 1996-
2005" the SRW storage - accumulator of 18,000 i3 volume (60 compartments for the 1-st
group of wastes,. 16 compartments for the 2-nd group and 4 compartments for the 3-rd group)
is under construction at Leningrad NPP. As it was mentioned above, 23 compartments have
been already commissioned. The designing of the 2-nd stage of low-level waste storage facility
is carried on at Kola NPP too.
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With the purpose of improvement of the RW management system and reducing of RW
amount the exploiting organizations - Concern "Rosenergoatom" and Leningrad nuclear
power plant - have developed the conceptions of liquid and solid RW management for
1995-2000.

According to these conceptions modernisation of the complex for LRW reprocessing at
Leningrad NPP is carried on, which foresees:
• Installation of the evaporating apparatus from molybdenum steels which have higher

corrosion resistance in solutions contained chlorine;
• Elaboration of a facility for reprocessing the waters from special laundries by the method of

foam floatation and biofiltration;
• Filtering material sludge and slimes reprocessing by their extraction from temporary storage

vessels, preliminary condensation and inclusion into a slag-cement matrix in a reinforced
concrete container;

• Development and introduction of a low-waste process engineering which is alternative to
the bituminous method.

It is also supposed the development of a complex for reprocessing and temporary storage of
SRW at territory of the plant, which contains:
• Special building with installations for the sorting, burning, pressing, decontamination and

smelting of metal;
• Storage for modular packaging of 6,000 i3 volume, into which compacted wastes from the

special building will be entered for long-term storage (not less than for 50 years).
The works are carried on by GI VNTPIET, SverdNlIHIMMASh, NPO "Radium Institute",
VNIIAES and "Nuclear Electric" corporation. Completion deadline - 2000.

In frameworks of re-equipping and modernisation of the units 1 and 2 the works on creation of
a • complex for LRW reprocessing are carried on at Kola NPP:
• The works on the hot pressing of radioactive polymeric materials are planned;
• The actions on extraction of radioactive wastes from the operating storage facilities and on

transferring to the organised storage have been developed;
• The sorting of wastes is planned, that will allow to separate low-level wastes, combustible

materials and scrap-metal with their subsequent disposal.
Besides, within the frameworks of the purposeful programme it is supposed to fix the terms for
temporary storage of RW at NPP and to define the sites for their permanent burial.

5. Ecological safety of NPP.
According to the results of long-term observations the average annual staff radiation exposure
at NPP was from 0.3 up to 0.8 mSv for NPP with WER-440 type of reactors, and from 0.5
up to 1 mSv for NPP with RBMK-1000 type of reactors at the current norms of radiation
safety NRB-96 (the individual staff radiation exposure at NPP is lower than 2 mSv per a year).
The radiation state in the region of NPP location is mainly defined by natural ionising emitters.
In practice it is impossible to distinguish radionuclides of the reactor origin in the external
medium on the background of global radionuclides in view of their inappreciable amount.
Under normal operation of NPP outside its industrial site contamination of the external
medium (soil, vegetation, water) is at the level of background values. The level of external
gamma-radiation outside the industrial site of NPP does not exceed 15-18 m R/h, it is not
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practically increased in the course of time and is not changed with the increasing of distance.
The given level is largely stipulated by local fluctuations of natural background radiation.
On the basis of the available vast practical material on radionuclides content monitoring in the
environment's objects in the region of location of operating generating units of Kola and
Leningrad NPP it is possible to make the conclusion, that their impact on ecological situation is
negligible and does not represent hazard to the population and environment. For the recent
years the ecological passports for all the operating NPP of Russia have been introduced as
agreed with the regional bodies for environment state monitoring, these passports contain the
NPP basic performances dealt with its impact on environment both in normal operation, and
during accidents. The ecological passports of Kola and Leningrad NPP are ones of the basic
documents proved ecological safety of the plants.

In the "Strategy of development of nuclear power engineering branch" elaborated by the
Ministry of Russian Federation for atomic energy in 1994-1995 the matters of legislative,
scientific & technical and social character have been solved, as well as the aspects of
environment protection dealt with safe development of nuclear power engineering for the
period till 2010. The Strategy was reviewed by the State expert board on ecology and natural
resources, the Ministry of fuel and power engineering of the Russian Federation, by the
Russian Academy of Sciences and was approved by the Ministry of the Russian Federation for
atomic energy. According to the clauses 28 and 30 of the Federal Law "On Use of Atomic
Energy" and the clauses 36 and 37 of the Law of RSFSR "On Environment Protection" the
state ecological expertise for LNNP-2 within the framework of the engineering & economic
substantiation was held in December, 1994, and for the design of Kola NPP units ' 5-7 - in
December, 1995. All this is the evidence of safety of the operating, designing and building
NPP of the Northwest region of Russia.

6. Improvement of regulatory and supervision activity in safety assurance dealing with
RW management at NPP.
In the frameworks of carrying out the common state policy in NPP safety and with the
purposes of increasing effectiveness of state regulation of safety and supervision of RW
management at NPP Gosatomnadzor of Russia considers that during licensing activity in the
field of use of atomic energy it is necessary to include into the licences conditions the
following requirements:
• Carrying out safety analysis of RW management at NPP;
• Minimisation of amount of the produced radioactive wastes;
• Safety increasing of operating facilities, dealt with RW management;
• Optimisation of RW management in view of radiation hazards, etc.

Besides, according to the Decision of Board of Gosatomnadzor of Russia the District
Directorates have taken under control and give reports in separate part on action progress
within the framework of the federal purposeful programme on RW and spent nuclear materials
management (Board's Decision ' 12 dated 17.12.96). At present it is under development the
project of an administrative document of the Government of the Russian Federation on
entrusting Gosatomnadzor of Russia with the competence, power and resources necessary for
realisation of clauses of the "Joint Convention on Safety of Spent Fuel and Radioactive
Wastes Management, dated September 29, 1997".
Involvement of Gosatomnadzor of Russia in realisation of the Joint Convention requirements
will allow to combine efforts of Russia with the other countries on safety assurance dealing
with RW management at the various objects of nuclear industry.
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